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In order to extend the operating time of the Kori Unit 1 reactor internals, a comprehensive
review of the potential aging problems and a safety assessment have been performed. As the
plant ages, reactor internal components which are subject to various aging mechanism should
be identified and evaluated based on the systematic technical procedure. In this respect,
technical procedure for lifetime evaluation had been developed and applied to reactor
internals. This paper describes a overall assessment and aging management procedure and
evaluation results for reactor internals. Also this paper suggests the optimal aging
management programs to maintain the integrity of reactor internals beyond design life based
on the evaluation results.

A review of all known potential aging mechanisms [ 1,2] was performed for each of the
reactor internal subcomponents. From these results, 8 aging mechanisms such as void
swelling, irradiation and thermal embrittlement, fatigue, stress corrosion cracking, IASCC,
stress relaxation, and wear for the reactor internal components were expected to be of major
concerns during the current or extended plant life. In this study, 8 aging mechanisms were
identified for lifetime evaluation.

For these aging mechanisms, lifetime assessment was performed. As a result of this
evaluation, it is expected that core barrel will exceed the IASCC threshold value during 40
operating years, and baffle/former and baffle former bolts will exceed the threshold value for
void swelling, irradiation embrittlement, IASCC, stress relaxation during 40 operating years.
However, for all other reactor internals subcomponents, thermal embrittlemnent, fatigue, SCC,
and wear were identified as nonsignificant. As a result of lifetime evaluations, 4 aging
mechanisms were established to be plausible for 3 subcomponents. These results are shown in
Table 1 and FIG. 1.

The existing aging management programs (AM~s) for Kori Unit 1, such as 151, water
chemistry control, rod drop time testing etc., were determined to be adequate to manage the
effects of aging for many reactor internals components. The various AM~s for the other plants
in Korea and overseas plants were compared with the ones based on lifetime evaluation
results. From these results, it was found that several sub-components were not managed by
current AMPs. Therefore, modified or new aging management programs were identified as
requiring additional activities such as augmented ISI, LPMS, and transient monitoring system
for aging management. The most appropriate programs for managing the identified aging
mechanisms are summarized in Table 2.

From this paper, it was concluded that baffle former assembly and lower core plate with 4
aging mechanism were needed to be monitored/repaired or replaced before extended
operation. Through the lifetime evaluation and aging management study, 6 aging management
programs have been provided based on NRC guideline [3]. The implementation of these
AMI~s should effectively manage the identified aging effects.
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Therefore, it is concluded that with the implementation of the above AMPs, reactor internals
intended functions can be maintained during the extended period of operation up to 50 years.
System-level intended functions supported by the reactor internals will also be maintained.

Table 1. Lifetime evaluation results of reactor internals

1Subcomponents ~ oid swelling Iradiation embrittlement [1SCC 1Stress relaxation
Cap hinrrp] ZI ZI-II Z

B affle FomrBolts 0 0 1 1
[Note] 0: Exceeding the threshold value

Table 2 AMPs for reactor internals of Kori Unit 1

[4MI M____________ ethod Copnnsemark

A -RVI-1 SCIA Chemistry Control Al1 Comnoonents Existine
______ ___ _ _____ ______ _____ _____ isual Inspection (151) USP etc. Modified

A -RVI-2 atigue Visual Inspection (51) Rdial key etc. Modified
_______ ______ _______ _______Transient Monitoring LCP New

Visual Inspection (51) Guide bolts etc. Modified
A -RVI-3 Stress Relaxation UT B Existing

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PM S FB71 ew

AM-RVI-4 Thermal Embrittlernent Delta Ferrite Calculation Mxing device Existing

Visual Inspection (51) Baffle/Former Modified
A -RVI-5 Iradiation Embrittlement ______________FB Existing

LPMS BFB New

-RVI-6 ear Visual Inspection (51) Core barrel flange etc. Modified
kod Dron) Time Testine 1Guide tube/rod Existin2
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FIG 1 Predicted Fluence Level of Core Center (No. 1)
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